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ABSTRACT:

Today’s industry demands well-equipped engineers with practical as well as theoretical
knowledge. Providing specialization courses is need of an hour but decline in teacher to student ratio in universities
and educational institutions is big hurdle in this vision. Elearning is an ideal solution to this engineering education
problem. Traditional elearning platforms are less efficient and prone to sudden failures. In this paper, a cloudbased commercial and benefit driven elearning system is proposed which has multiple education service providers
and separate end user’s needs. Proposed system designing and initial assessment is done using Design Science
Research (DSR) approach. DSR studies already available knowledge base and formulate requirements of a
commercial elearning system. Proposed framework has layered structure consisting of five layers where each layer
is dedicated for a specific task. User layer handles all user interactions, management layer manages cloud
resources by accurate prediction and cost calculation, security layer provides secure access to data stored on
archive layer, archive layer is responsible for proper indexing and storage of data, finally resource layer manages
underline hardware of cloud system. Proposed framework is tested against MyGuru2, results indicates that
proposed framework is cost effective and provides better QoS requirements. ß 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Comput
Appl Eng Educ 9999: 1–15, 2015; View this article online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/cae; DOI 10.1002/cae.21621
Keywords: engineering education; E learning; cloud computing; prediction; time series analysis; Elearning as a
service; K nearest neighbor

INTRODUCTION
With ever advancing engineering ﬁeld, new theories and practices
came into market every year with more industry applications and
research challenges. Industry always required professionals with
solid theoretical foundation as well as knowledge of current
technologies. Engineering institutions around the world are trying
to provide specialization courses to make students valuable asset
to industry and research after leaving their institutions. Institutions
have to run multiple courses with deﬁnite industry application and
speciﬁc area of research. With rapid decline in teacher to student
ratio, it is not possible for engineering institutions to run courses
for each speciﬁc industry requirement and research challenge.
Many private and government agencies are coming forward for
providing different courses. It is very difﬁcult for engineering
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students to physically attend these speciﬁc courses. Elearning
emerges as a best solution to this critical problem. Students from
different universities can collaboratively learn from a single
teacher or industries can provide their courses online so that
students will be trained enough to work in their speciﬁc ﬁeld.
Elearning can be deﬁned as a way of learning in which teaching
activities uses internet and digital contents for effective learning of
students. Elearning plays an important role by creating a
personalized and effective environment for learning. It bridges
the gap between student and teacher located at different
geographical locations with the help of internet and digital
content such as video lectures, presentations and audio books [1].
As Rushby suggested, students are more interested in functionality
and application of every new technology rather than learning the
concepts of technology [2]. Commercial elearning can generate a
collaborative environment of researchers working in certain
technology which will prevent the boredom of any new researcher
and increase his/her interest due to peer effect. Student will learn
more because related content will be presented in better way.
Information Technology (IT) infrastructure required for such
elearning systems is very large and variable due to varying peak
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demands and requirements. Engineering institutions do not use
elearning tools due to involvement of large capital investment in
IT infrastructure and headache of maintenance and licensing
issues. Some of technical issues in traditional elearning systems
are scalability, low utilization of resources, speciﬁc task driven,
less secure, slow storage access and maintenance issues. Due to
large number of engineering students present around the world,
traditional elearning systems are not effective. So, a commercial
and independent elearning system is required on which any
education provider (institutions, industry, private) can provide
their speciﬁc courses without worrying about underlying
architecture and technical issues. This system should be scalable
to any requirement, ﬂexible for all type of customers, cost
effective for students as well as for education service provider and
trustworthy for its users. It is very difﬁcult for traditional IT
systems to provide such requirement but with the involvement of
cloud in elearning, many issues of traditional elearning can be
resolved such as scalability in sudden load, security and privacy of
data, redundancy of contents, effective storage, cost effectiveness
and easy management of digital content [3]. With such high
capabilities, cloud computing environment do posses some
important research questions for this colossal system with multiple
research variables. It is very difﬁcult for cloud service provider to
provide required QoS for commercial elearning system. Some of
important research questions from cloud service provider’s
resource provisioning and cost point of view are:






How to provide an effective commercial elearning environment using cloud computing as a single architecture?
How to effectively allocate initial resources to new
education service provider?
How to prevent over and under utilization of resources and
provide desired QoS requirements to all users?
How to make system cost effective for students as well as for
education service provider?
How to manage security of contents stored over cloud
storage?

Research variables for above stated research questions
contain multiple independent and dependent variables. Independent variables are number of students, number of education service
providers and number of courses. Dependent variable includes
consumed cloud resources and cost to individual user.
Large commercial elearning system with inﬁnite capabilities
is need of the hour and to design as well as test this system, a wellproved and validated process is required. Design Science Research
(DSR) in Information Science (IS) approach has been used to
study system environment, identify challenges with system and
formulate its solutions. DSR in information science act as a
problem solving paradigm which carefully deﬁne environments,
ideas and technical strength of any IS system [4]. It carefully
creates and evaluates information system artifacts which are
designed to solve any speciﬁc organizational problem. System
environment and requirements are composed by studying
knowledge base of this ﬁeld and as a solution a layered structure
cloud elearning framework is proposed in which each layer
performs speciﬁc task to solve speciﬁc research questions.
Topmost user layer manages user’s interaction with the system
and provides an abstracted view to end user. Management layer is
responsible for managing and sharing cloud resources effectively
with all users of elearning system. It uses prediction technologies
to predict each education service provider’s demand and therefore

prevents under and over utilization of cloud resources. Security
layer provides secure communication and provides isolation
among different users and education service providers using SSL
and separate Virtual Private Network (VPC). Archive layer and
resource layer provides effective storage and retrieval of content
using three separate managers. System is tested using a private
cloud and it provides desired results which validates and makes
system reliable for its commercial use. Rest of paper is organized
as follows. Second section explains the DSR methodology used in
this paper for formulating a commercial cloud elearning system.
Third section summarizes the knowledge base regarding elearning
in cloud. Fourth section describes the proposed framework based
on requirements generated in DSR section. Before the conclusion
in sixth section, experimental setup and results are conducted for
evaluation of system in Performance Analysis section.

DESIGN SCIENCE RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Cloud commercial elearning system is self adaptive and complex so
to formulate and validate its framework, Design Science Research
(DSR) methodology is used. Based on speciﬁc business needs DSR
develops and evaluates different artifacts of the system so that all
requirements are met. DSR identiﬁes and access the issues with
current system and a reﬁned solution is generated by it. It studies
system environment and knowledge base to design and test new
stable system, as shown in Figure 1. Environment of commercial
cloud elearning system consists of different end users (people),
multiple education service providers (organizations) and separate
technologies. End user (students and professors from schools or
colleges, industrialists and home users) want to learn from the
system. All users have different needs and time for studying such as
college students and teachers are more interested in core subjects
whereas normal home users want to gain brief information about
certain subjects. These courses can be provided by multiple
organizations such as schools, colleges, universities, private
educational institutes and industry training cells. So, commercial
elearning system with such a vast number of users and providers
should be highly adaptive and responsive. Providing immense
resources using traditional IT methods will not drive desired Quality
of Service (QoS) and cost effectiveness. So, cloud is proposed to be
used for above said system. Knowledge base for cloud elearning
system has been studied and presented in third section. There are
some successes in using cloud for elearning systems but none of the
provided solutions are formulated for such colossal system. Based
on system working environment, knowledge base and properties
studied using DSR approach, as shown in Figure 1, a ﬁve layer
framework is proposed for the system which is explained in detail in
fourth section. Each layer is designed to perform speciﬁc task so that
quality and outcome of each task can be studied separately as well as
its effect to the whole system. Multiple prediction technologies are
used for making system adaptive, beneﬁt driven approach is used
for cost effectiveness and scalability algorithms are used for
achieving desired QoS requirements. Whole system is tested and
compared with MyGuru2 [10] for different QoS parameters. Further
sections explain DSR components in detail.

KNOWLEDGE BASE
With increase in availability of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT), elearning has paved its way to a new era.
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Figure 1 Proposed e-learning system research framework.

Much work has been done to understand nature and components of
elearning environment but use of cloud computing for elearning is
still in its early days. Initial work by authors has projected many
beneﬁts and characteristics of cloud computing in elearning
environment. In 2010, Guoli and Wanjun discussed the limitations
of traditional elearning systems and explained how cloud can be
very useful to overcome some of the issues of elearning
environment. They also stated characteristics and beneﬁts of
elearning systems with respect to cloud [5]. Many other authors
also listed the beneﬁts of using cloud computing in educational
institutions by explaining multiple key factors of cloud computing
which affects elearning environment [6–8]. In 2010, Sultan
discussed various important aspects of cloud computing and its
adoption in education institutions. Many universities such as
University of California, Medical College of Wisconsin Biotech
and Bioengineering center have started to use cloud in their
universities for research purposes. He also stated that cloud
technology is not out-of-box technology and there is need of a
well-deﬁned framework to implement cloud in any elearning
environment. However, author depicts many important aspects of
cloud in elearning environment but do not provide any framework
or architecture [9]. In 2012, Phankokkruad et al. explained major
issues in traditional elearning system such as interoperability and
scalability. They provide Question as-a Service (QaaS) and
Content-as-a Service (CaaS) over the cloud for grading and
content management of elearning system. But, they do not provide
any framework or model which states how to achieve it [3].
In 2011, Saad and Selamat developed an e-learning
management system known as MyGuru2. MyGuru2 enables
teachers to upload learning resources which can be accessed by
many students over the internet. Automatic grading and
assessment method is also incorporated in the system. MyGuru2
uses MySql and Apache servers which are managed locally in the
institution. Due to locally managed servers, this system inherits
many issues such as scalability, cost and security. It is mentioned

in the paper that if distance education student reach twelve
thousand, this system cannot handle requests and require more
hardware. They proposed to use cloud for this system but do not
provide any architecture or implementation of the same [10].
In 2011, Wu et al. provided major factors effecting the
adoption of cloud computing in universities and also provides
some suggestions to overcome these by conducting a case study on
The Case University in Taiwan. A Japanese cloud vender
provided free cloud services to the university and assessment of
cloud was done by using Decision Making Trail and Evaluation
Laboratory (DEMATEL) with Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM). Assessment has been performed by a committee of ﬁve
members of university which were vice president, director of
library and information center and three senior information
technology staff members. Results showed that understanding and
operational ease are more important than that of performance and
cost effectiveness in early stage of cloud adoption by universities.
Suggested solution includes developing attractive training programs, workshops and having user friendly manuals [11].
In 2012, Koch et al. discussed cost and Quality of Service
(QoS) analysis of cloud computing in education institutions by
comparing three resource allocation strategies: static resource
allocation, dynamic resource allocation and proactive resource
allocation. Proactive resource allocation is done on the basis of
class schedule, class proﬁle and interaction patterns. Experiment
results showed that cost is less in both proactive and dynamic
allocation strategies but Service Level Agreement (SLA) violation
is very large in dynamic allocation method. As shown in this paper,
workload aware resource algorithm is best suited for elearning
systems [12]. In 2013, Boja et al. also provided economic beneﬁt
of using cloud computing for e-learning systems using SWAT
analysis matrix [13].
In 2012, Faradoum et al. proposed a C-LearniXML þ þ
model in the cloud for interaction among students of different
schools for collaborative learning. Student can ask doubts or
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questions over social networking websites collaborated with the
system. These questions were answered by students of other
schools under the supervision of teacher. Using this system,
student can learn collaboratively over the internet. But, they failed
to explain its implementation scenario and many other critical
factors such as scalability in peak load, privacy of student data
over social networking sites and teacher’s role in authentication of
answers [14].
In 2013, Liao et al. discussed the problem with traditional
teaching system due to lower teacher to student ratio and suggested
to form a collaborative learning environment using cloud
computing. They proposed a cloud based collaborative learning
architecture where students and teachers across the globe act as
virtual learning resources and are connected to form a network.
They also used ontology for knowledge modeling and reasoning but
failed to explain scalability and load balancing issues. Pricing and
security mechanism were also kept untouched in this work [15].
In 2013, Zurita et al. presented an architecture which
supported geo-collaborative situated learning using multiple
already existing cloud services. It makes use of geo-collaborative
softwares (Google Maps) and micro blogging websites (twitter)
over the cloud for providing a global learning platform. Main
challenge in this architecture was to join output from many
different cloud services and make them useful for user. This
challenge was overcome by using a glue-code for integration of
services. However, proper mechanism is not explained for
implementation of glue code [16].
In 2013, Stein et al. emphasized on use of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Math) for the student in the school of
United States because these subjects majorly helps in development
of any country and society. But, due to low funding and increasing
cost of software and hardware, it is very difﬁcult to provide fully
updated math or science tools to students in the schools. They
encouraged the use of cloud computing in schools due to its cost
effectiveness, better scalability and ﬂexibility. They implemented
the proposed solution for two subjects (geometry and algebra) in
schools of North Carolina [17].
Different students have different capabilities for learning
which makes elearning system not beneﬁted for all students. In
2013, Jeong et al. proposed a user tailored and personalized
environment for elearning using Social Networking Sites (SNS) in
cloud computing which adapts according to user proﬁle and
learning curve. User’s current learning preferences and past scores
are analyzed and a speciﬁc course is provided to each user. Linking
between the different topics and courses was done using the topic
Table 1

map technique. An architecture overview for cloud computing is
presented but proper implementation is not stated. Several issues
such as privacy of SNS proﬁles and their integration with
architecture were also not discussed [20]. Boyatt & Sinclair in
2012, discussed the same problem and proposed to use conceptual
mapping for understanding the level of students and adapting
elearning system according to that. Student should have prior
knowledge of subject to search the keywords over the internet.
They proposed to link huge amount of learning data based on basic
concepts of subjects rather than higher experimental knowledge.
Relevant data was given to student for learning based on his/her
understanding of basic concepts. But, this work does not explain
any involvement of cloud computing [19].
In 2013, Jeong et al. proposed a content oriented online
education system which allow teachers to post various type of
digital media contents over the cloud computing infrastructure. It
provides six important features for any elearning system: a cloud
platform, ﬁle format compatibility, an authority tool for teachers,
content viewer for students, personalized student learning
environment and a security system for user ﬁles. Due to
involvement of many institutions, cost calculation for individual
institution is very important factor which they failed to discuss [20].
In 2013, Luo & Lin examined the challenges in migrating
legacy monolithic e-learning systems to cloud computing and
proposed a framework for developing a federated cloud e-learning
system. Federated cloud system is used because some of
universities are concerned about security of their data and privacy.
This system proposed to keep sensitive data only on university
resources which were participating in creation of federated cloud.
Proposed system is explained in detail but they failed to describe
its difference from grid computing technology and security issues
if some of university participating in federated cloud get
compromised [21].
In 2014, Garcia-Penalvo et al. considered informal learning
as very important and crucial part for any lifelong learning. To
facilitate informal learning in large number of users, a TRAILER
project was proposed which made use of cloud services for
providing collaborative informal learning. Main challenge in this
work was to collect informal learning activities from different
sources. They overcome this challenge by providing a framework
which consists of a private learning network, user portfolio and an
analysis tool. User performed informal activities in the private
learning network and tags the results in his/her portfolio. Users
only published desired results from his/her portfolio to the analysis
tools. Proposed framework was learner centric and also provides

Comparison of Knowledge Base of E-Learning in Cloud Computing

System
Saad et al. [2011]
Wu et al. [2011]
Koch et al. [2012]
Faradoum et al. [2012]
Boyatt & Sinclair [2012]
Liao et al. [2013]
Zurita et al. [2013]
Stein et al. [2013]
Jeong et al. [2013]
Jeong et al. [2013]
Luo & Lin [2013]
Garcia-Penalvo et al. [2014]

Framework
proposed

Scalability
provided

Security
provided

Economic
benefits

Use of
SNS

Domain of
system

Personalized
environment

Collaborative
learning

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Partly
Yes
Partly
No
Partly
No
Partly
Partly
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Partly
Partly
Yes
No

No
Partly
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Schools
University
Institutes
School
School
School
Institutes
School
School
All
University
All

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Figure 2 Proposed framework for e-learning. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

information of learner choice and interests. However, this
framework deals only with informal information sharing and
cause a lot of burden on the learner’s part. No issue of scalability
and cloud pricing scheme has been discussed in this work [22].
Table 1 provides comparison of knowledge base using certain
parameters.
As depicted by knowledge base, elearning in cloud
computing is still in its early days. Researchers are focusing on
explaining beneﬁts and charactertics of using cloud computing in
elearning environment. Focus for framework or architecture of
elearning systems in cloud is conﬁned for universities and colleges
only for certain amount of students where scalability and cost
effectiveness is provided by default cloud systems. For a large
commercial system where system has multiple end users and
education service providers, default scalability and cost effectiveness technologies will not be applicable. There is a need of
effective cloud model which is specially modeled for colossal
commercial elearning systems.

PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
According to the properties suggested in research framework of
commercial elearning systems in Figure 1, a ﬁve layer cloud
framework is proposed as shown in Figure 2. Layer structure of
Table 2

framework helps to focus each layer on speciﬁc task as well as
isolate it from other layer operations. Using layer structure,
effectiveness of each layer and whole system can be compared so
that effective solutions can be formulated. Five layers are spread
across three service platforms of cloud computing. Top user layer
acts as a gateway for all the end users and education service
providers. It manages user accounts and their respective login
process. Management layer acts on PaaS aspect of cloud
computing and it manages predictability and cost effectiveness
of the framework. By accurate proactive resource prediction,
education service provider’s cost will decrease and QoS
parameters will be achieved. Due to immense amount of data
stored for commercial elearning system, separate storage manager
and indexing manager are used in archive layer of the proposed
framework. All cloud resources are operated by resource layer
whereas storage security is provided by security layer. Method and
algorithms used in each layer are explained in detail in further
sections.

User Layer
Uppermost layer of proposed framework is user layer. This layer is
responsible for managing interaction of students and teachers with
the system. This layer provides API’s using REST and SOAP so
that interoperability can be achieved among different devices of

Question asked for Initial Estimation

Questions
Number of courses indented to provide?
Estimated student to enroll in each course?
Storage required for each course?
Total hour of live classes for each course?

Sample answers
1–5, 5–20, 20–50, 50–100
200–500, 500–1000, 1000–3000, 3000–10000
5, 10, 20,25 (in TB)
5–10, 10–15, 15–20, 20–25
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Table 3

Calculation of Cloud Rating Power
Rating Power

Cloud Resources
Network Bandwidth (Gb/S)
Storage (PB)
Processor Flops (TF/S)
Physical Memory (TB)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

4
0.5
10
0.5

6
1
20
1

8
2
30
2

12
4
40
4

17
6
50
6

20
8
60
8

25
12
70
10

32
17
80
15

40
25
90
17

60
30
100
20

students and teachers. Session management of any elearning
system is very important and crucial. If session gets disconnected
again and again, students can get frustrated which effects learning
rate and popularity of elearning provider. Secondly, single user
should be allowed to login only at one place otherwise user can
share his/her username and passwords with friends. So, a stateless
session management approach is used. Counters are implemented
at the API’s to prevent more than one login. User login counter is
increased to 1 when user login and as the user logout it is again set
to 0 preventing multiple login from single user. User devices are
registered with elearning system which stores IP and MAC
address of user devices. User can only use registered devices to
access elearning system.

Management Layer
Second uppermost layer of proposed framework is management
layer which is speciﬁcally designed to get effective resource
utilization of cloud computing environment. Cloud computing is
not a black box technology. User will not able to use cloud
effectively if it is not adapted to their personalized requirements.
Cloud conﬁguration of a gaming cloud server will not be same for
mobile application cloud servers which in turn will be different
from an elearning cloud system. So, this layer modiﬁes cloud
computing resource allocation strategies so that it can be more
compatible and effective to use with any commercial elearning
system requirements.

Initial Estimation. Every elearning provider wants to move to
cloud for better reach to students across the world. So, an initial
estimation of cloud resources is required by elearning provider to
start providing courses smoothly and also preventing loss of
budget due to over-allocation of cloud resources [23]. In this
framework, K-nearest neighbor algorithm is used to predict initial
estimation of cloud rating power. When new user registers,
questions listed in Table 2 are automatically asked by elearning
system during user registration. Based on answers to questions,
initial cloud rating power is estimated using K nearest neighbor
algorithm which is explained ahead.
K nearest neighbor [24] is nonparametric method for prediction.
Nearest match is found between any input value and training values
using Euclidean distance, as shown in and Eq. 1 ahead.
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dðX; YÞ ¼ jX  Yj ¼ ðX a  Y a Þ2 þ ðX b  Y b Þ2
ð1Þ
where, X and Y are two vectors and are represented in two
dimensional space using X ¼ (Xa, Xb) and Y ¼ (Ya, Yb).
In proposed framework, user has to answer four questions so
two dimensional k nearest neighbor model will not be suitable. So,
four dimensional un-weighted k nearest neighbor algorithm is used
for predicting initial cloud rating power. Actually, it compares current
user answer vector with answer vector stored of training set. Four
dimensional input and output vectors used are U (users answers) ¼
(u1, u2, u3, u4) and V (stored answers) ¼ (v1,v2,v3,v4), respectively.
Euclidean distance between these vectors is calculated as follows.

Figure 3 Shared cloud storage for proposed framework. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Tag for Content Management

Tag

Description

Format
Up Loader
Up load Date
Last Accessed
Last Revision
Course Name
CSP Provider
Access Rights
Downloadable

Format of the content i.e., video, slides or document.
This tag represents the name of elearning provider who upload the content on shared cloud.
Date on which content is uploaded.
Date on which content is last accessed by user or provider
Date on which content is last revised.
Name of course in which content is intended to used.
Name of shared cloud storage provider
Name of users having access right of content
Whether content is read only or downloadable

dðU; VÞ ¼ jU  Vj
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
¼ ðu1  v1 Þ2 þ ðu2  v2 Þ2 þ ðu3  v3 Þ2 þ ðu4  v4 Þ2

ð2Þ

Using Eq. 2, Euclidean distance is calculated and a nearest
neighbor is identiﬁed from the training set. With d ¼ 0 means exact
match with training set values.

Elearning Cloud Rating Power. Once initial estimated cloud
rating power has been allocated and elearning provider starts using
cloud resources, requirements can change with time due to
increase or decrease in number of students. So, a prediction
component is proposed which continuously monitors resource
usage and predicts future requirements for elearning system.
Predicting exact amount of resource at MB or GB level is very
difﬁcult and prone to sudden increase or decrease in demand. If
resources have to predicted for each sudden ﬂuctuation, overhead
will be very high. So, a cloud rating power mechanism is designed
speciﬁcally for elearning systems. An elearning cloud rating
system is developed to effectively predict the amount of resources
required. There are multiple resources provided by cloud viz.
computation cycles, storage, physical memory and network
bandwidth. Each resource is rated in the range of one to ten.
Prediction system will predict overall rating of resources required
using values listed in Table 3.
Cloud rating power of 5 means cloud elearning system
requires 17 GB/S of network bandwidth, 6 PB of storage, 50 TF/S
of processing power and 6 TB of physical memory. Two rating
power prediction method are used in this framework viz. linear
regression and seasonal trend forecasting for short term and
seasonal predictions, respectively.

Figure 4

Linear Regression Prediction. Linear regression [24] is used for
predicting short term rating power estimations. It uses correlation
coefﬁcient for calculating linear regression equation. Correlation
deﬁnes how strongly two variables are interrelated. In proposed
model, cloud rating power (Y) is response variable and number of
students (X) is explanatory variable. Correlation between Y and X
can be calculated from Eq. 3.
Sðyi  yÞðXi  xÞ
ﬃ
CorðY; XÞ ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Sðyi  yÞz Sðxi  xÞz

ð3Þ

where, Cor(Y,X) is correlation between Yand X, yi is the observation
at ith point of response variable, yi is mean of response variable, xi is
the observation at ith point of explanatory variable and x is mean of
explanatory variable. |Cor(Y, X)| measures the magnitude of
correlation. Higher the magnitude, stronger is the relation. Sign of
Cor(Y,X) shows type of relation, that is, positive related or negative
related. Regression equation is formed in form of Eq. 4.
Y ¼ mX þ c

ð4Þ

m is slope of line and c is the constant. IBM SPSS software is used
to calculate correlation and linear regression equation between
number of students (X) and rating power of cloud (Y). Once
equation is generated, we can easily predict rating power of cloud
resources with respect to number of students in elearning system.
Seasonal Trend Prediction. Elearning system shows a recurring
seasonal trend. Number of students increases near exams and
decreases when exams are over. So, reason of providing seasonal
trend analysis is to have sufﬁcient resources to meet the elearning
provider requirements in case of seasonal ﬂuctuations. Seasonal
variation in proposed framework is calculated for each month
using seasonal index value. For example, seasonal index of 1.10

Summary of k-nearest neighbor algorithm in Weka tool.
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for any month indicates that numbers of students are ten percent
higher in that month with respect to average of whole year. Any
seasonal trend includes four main factors that are Trend (T),
Observed (O), Seasonal index (S) and Random variation (R) [25].
S is used to predict the seasonal variation in the demand. So, S
should be extracted from original data by eliminating trend,
cyclical and irregular variation. Many techniques are developed
for calculating seasonal index. However, proposed framework
uses ratio-to-moving-average method. For experimental setup, R
toolkit is used to calculate seasonal index for last 9 years.
Depending on the seasonal index number of students going to
enrolled is estimated. Figure 7 shows the graph of seasonal
analysis with respect to observed, trend and random variations
values.

Figure 5 Predicted and actual value of 20 instances.

Overload Module. Overload module is used only if elearning
provider has a private cloud setup for provisioning services to
users. If number of users exceeds the limit which a private cloud
can provide, private cloud is said to be overloaded. Overload time
is amount of time for which private cloud is overloaded. A
mechanism is required to deal with these kinds of situations also.
As increase in students can be temporary, so purchasing new
hardware is not a good option. Therefore, a hybrid approach is
required to use resources of Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) for
overload time. VPC is a private cloud developed within a public
cloud. It is effective scalable and more secure than traditional
public cloud because virtual communication construct and
dedicated IP subnets are used in VPC. Algorithm 1 and Algorithm
2 shows how VPC resources are added and released from
elearning system.

Figure 6 Linear regression plot.
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Regression Model Summary and Parameter Estimates
Model summary

Equation
Linear

Parameter estimates

R square

F

df1

df2

Sig.

Constant

b1

.878

706.988

1

98

.000

7.143

.001

Algorithm 1



Adding VPC Resources.
Step 1: When private cloud resource usage is above 90% for
longer duration of time, it triggers this algorithm.
Step 2: Amount of public cloud resources required are
calculated using rating power table as shown in Table 2.
Step 3: Dedicated amount of resources are acquired form
Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) provider.
Step 4: Top highly used courses are selected based on number
of students currently enrolled.
Step 5: This step is repeated until resource usage comes under
desired threshold for private cloud (say 80%).
Step 5.1: Pick top used course.
Step 5.2: Move current study material and live class of
course to VPC.
Step 5.3: Link every student to VPC.
Step 5.4: Check resource usage of private cloud.
Step 6: Stop.

Algorithm 2
Removing VPC Resources.
Step 1: When private cloud usage drops below 70% for longer
duration of time and resources of VPC are also used, it triggers
this algorithm.
Step 2: This step is repeated until resource usage of private
cloud remains below 90%.
Step 2.1: Pick least used course from public cloud.
Step 2.2: Link every student to private cloud.
Step 2.3: Delete content saved on VPC and release the VPC
resources.
Step 2.4: Check resource usage of private cloud.
Step 3: Stop.



Elearning provider commission is ﬁxed - In this case,
elearning provider commission for individual student is
ﬁxed. For example, 100$ for each student. But with increase
in number of students, running cost of elearning system
decreases which results in decrease in individual student
cost.
Elearning provider commission is variable - In this case,
amount of elearning provider commission varies with total
number of students. Number of students and elearning
provider commission are inversely proportional. It further
decreases the individual student cost.

Choice of commission calculation method depends on
provider. Proposed framework provides ability to change
commission method because cost to individual student is
calculated for each month. Algorithm 3 is used to calculate cost
to individual student for each month. As running cost decreases
with increase in number of students, proposed approach is a beneﬁt
driven approach for elearning system.
BillCSP is the total cloud usage bill provided by Cloud Service
Provider (CSP) for single month.
BillPRE is the bill calculated using linear regression prediction.
Resources are continuously predicted so bill of resource usage
can be calculated using predicted resources.
BillDIFF is the absolute difference of bill sent by CSP and bill
calculated using prediction model.
BillSTUDY is the cost associated with preparation of study
material.
Accepted_Value it is threshold value under which BillDIFF is
accepted.
CostTOTAL it is total running cost of elearning system.
N is total number of students in the month.
Commission is amount of revenue provided to elearning
provider.
CostSTUDENT is the cost of individual user for any particular
course.

Algorithm 3
Cost Management. Proposed framework is a commercial system
and money drives almost everything in today’s market. Elearning
system should be able to provide beneﬁt to elearning provider as
well as to students. Due to commercial beneﬁt, more elearning
providers will take interest in setting up the system and it will
eventually increase overall quality of elearning education. A
beneﬁt driven cost approach is used in the proposed framework.
Increase in total number of enrolled students will result in decrease
in cost of individual user and increase in beneﬁt of elearning
service provider. Cost of elearning cloud system consists of two
costs, running cost and elearning provider’s proﬁt. Running cost
consists of cost of cloud service provider on which elearning
system is hosted and cost of preparation for study material which
includes teacher salaries and other expenses. There can be two
cases for elearning provider proﬁt calculation.

Individual Student Cost Calculation.
Step 1: for each month in elearning system is working.
Step 1.1: BillDIFF ¼|BillCSP –BillPRE|
Step 1.2: If(BillDIFF >> Accepted Value)
Table 6 Linear Regression Equation Coefficient Output Using SPSS
Unstandardized
coefficients
Model
(Constant)
Student

Standardized
coefficient

B

Std. error

Beta

t

Sig.

7.143
.001

1.014
.000

.937

7.048
26.589

.000
.000
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Figure 7

Trend of different elements of seasonal time series.

Contact CSP and Exit.
Step 1.3: CostTOTAL ¼ BillCSP þ BillSTUDY
Step 1.4: CostSTUDENT ¼ (CostTOTAL/ N) þ Commission
Step 2: Send calculated cost to each student.
Step 3: Stop.

Security Layer
Security of stored data in commercial elearning system is very
important. In proposed framework, security is maintained at three
levels. Firstly, all transactions for registering and login process are
secure using SSL techniques. So, it is very difﬁcult to get

unauthorized access. Secondly, all cloud computations are
performed using either private cloud or Virtual Private Cloud
(VPC). VPC is a private cloud within a public cloud. It is more
secure than public cloud because VPC has dedicated IP subnets
and communication channels [26]. Lastly, separate VPC are used
for administration, teachers and students actions so that insider
attack on the system can be prevented.

Archive Layer
Second last layer in the proposed model is archive layer. This layer
is backbone of any elearning system. This layer is responsible for

Figure 8 Cost to each student (in $). [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Figure 9 Beneﬁt of e-learning provider (in $). [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

storing all type of digital information content such as lecture
videos, presentations, documents, quizzes and questions. Being a
commercial model, there will be multiple elearning providers
providing multiple courses using same CSP. Management of large
amount of digital content saved in different formats on shared
cloud is very crucial for smooth functioning of any elearning
system. Archive layer provides three components for managing
elearning data which are explained ahead.
Storage Manager. Digital Content is uploaded by elearning
provider over the shared cloud storage provided by CSP as shown
in Figure 3. Sharing of cloud storage among different elearning
providers is secure yet cost effective [27]. Scalability of storage
with respect to number of students is managed by storage manager.
Amount of storage required by elearning provider to store data is
predicted in prediction module of management layer. So,
scalability for storage space is not an issue for storage manager
because storage requirement do not change abruptly for any
elearning provider. When large numbers of students are accessing
same storage space concurrently, it can decrease the performance
of the whole system. Cloud storage is dynamically scalable but it
takes time to conﬁgure large amount of requested space. But, in
case of live classes, well-timed scalability is very crucial because
sudden increase in demand can cause system to respond slow or
even get into deadlock state. Algorithm 4 explains how scalability
in proposed framework is ensured without effecting online
students quality.

Algorithm 4
Scalability of Cloud Storage.
Step 1: When new authenticated user requests link to any
stored resource material or live class, it triggers this algorithm.
Step 2: Total numbers of students (n) already accessing the
same stored material or live class are determined.
Step 3: Upper limit (m) of total concurrent access for requested
stored material or live class is computed.

Step 4: If (n  m) then:
Step 4.1: Request for new resources from CSP.
Step 4.2: Allocate new resource to requested course.
Step 4.3: Share the link of stored material or live class with
users.
Step 5: Else: Share the link of stored material or live class with
users.
Step 6: Stop.
Content Manager. Indexing of large amount of digital contents,
stored in different formats at cloud is very important. Content
manager is responsible for indexing and effective searching of
shared cloud data. Indexing provides ease of storing and searching
to large datasets stored on shared cloud [28]. Many index
techniques are available in the market which can be used in
proposed model. Tags are used in experimental setup for indexing
of data. Different tags represent different property and right access
of data. Table 4 shows different tags used to manage data in
proposed model. These tags can be updated or added as required
with time. Softwares are available in market for indexing and
searching of data stored on cloud storage, SearchYourCloud is
famous among them [29].

Resource Layer
Last layer of proposed model is infrastructure layer. This layer is
responsible for providing infrastructure such as computation
power, physical memory, storage and network to elearning
environment. It is just like any another Infrastructure as a Service
(IaaS) provided by cloud. CSP is completely responsible for
managing this layer. Physical resources are virtualized using
virtualization technologies such as hypervisors and provided an
abstracted view of system to the upper layer.
Proposed framework theoretical aspects are explained in this
section with respect to individual layer. Next section presents the
reliability and validity of proposed framework using experimental
analysis.
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Figure 10 Cost of CSP and study material to each student. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Components of proposed framework are evaluated for performance analysis and implementation issues for deployment in
actual environment. Experimental setup, implementation, ﬁndings, results and discussion is explained ahead.

Experimental Setup and Data Collection
A portal is developed using Java and Mysql for interaction of
students and teachers with the elearning cloud system. Stateless
session management and counters techniques are used for login
management of users. Portal also provides information about
courses and their respective supplementary material. Amazon EC2
General Purpose clusters are used to host the portal. An online
course consisting installation and working of Hadoop 1.0.3
environment is developed in the form of videos, ppt and question
papers. This course is accessed by nearly hundred students in the
campus from the private cloud for 2 weeks. As explained in
Knowledge base section, initial estimation of cloud resources
required by any elearning service provider is done using unweighted k-nearest neighbor algorithm. Weka 3.6 [30] is used to
implement and test k-nearest neighbor algorithm. Hundred sets of
answers with respect to questions listed in Table 1 are used to train
and test k nearest neighbor algorithm using percentage spilt
method which uses 80% of data for training and rest 20% for
testing the model. Prediction for both short term and long term
using linear regression and seasonal trend is done using IBM
SPSS [31] and R [32] tool, respectively. Number of student
accessing elearning system increases during exam days and
decreases abruptly after exams. Elearning system will show
seasonal trend ﬂuctuations so time series trend analysis using R
tool is done. Time series analysis is done for number of students
using elearning system. Cloud rating power can be calculated from
number of students by using linear regression equation. For
calculation of data, attendance of students in classroom for each
month is calculated and data is bootstrapped to 70,000 students.

Findings
Proposed framework has multiple layers with separate components. Each component use various techniques which when used in
single framework produce desired result. This section shows
ﬁndings of using different techniques in separate components.
Figure 4 shows implementation summary of k-nearest neighbor
algorithm in weka tool and Figure 5 shows the prediction and
actual values on twenty instances for ﬁnding accurate initial cloud
rating power estimation. Test result indicates successful working
of k nearest neighbor for this desired prediction. Eleven out of
twenty instances are predicted correctly and eight instances have
error of only one. As number of instances increase with time, the
level of correct prediction will also increase.
For short-term prediction of cloud rating power required by
any education service provider, hardware and network usage is
monitored for hundred students using the experimental system
developed on Openstack. For large commercial cloud elearning
system testing, values from hundred users are bootstrapped to
hundred thousand users using IBM SPSS. These values are used to
generate linear regression coefﬁcient and linear regression
equation. IBM SPSS tool is used to generate regression plot
and calculation of regression equation coefﬁcient. Figure 6 shows
linear regression plot of students with cloud rating power. Table 5
is generated by IBM SPSS which shows linear regression model
summary and parameters estimates. Table 6 depicts calculation of
coefﬁcients of linear regression equation as shown in Eq. 4.
Calculated regression equation using Table 5 in corresponding to
Eq. 4 is:
y ¼ :001x þ 7:143
For long-term predictions and reservation of cloud resources
from cloud service provider, time series analysis is done for
elearning systems. Figure 7 shows observation of random,
seasonal, trend and observed element of seasonal trend series
with respect to years. According to analysis of data, students are
maximum in months of Jan, Feb, Jun, July, Nov and Dec and
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Figure 11 Predicted and actual private cloud resource usage. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

minimum in April, August and September. Proposed framework is
beneﬁt driven which reduces cost to each student and increases
elearning provider beneﬁt with increase in total number of
students enrolled in the course. Figures 8 and 9 shows the decrease
in cost to individual student and ncrease in beneﬁt of elearning
provider respectively when number of students increased from
10,114 to 94,306. Data used for performing the calculations is
bootstrapped from small infrastructure developed for stimulation
of proposed framework inside the university campus. Figure 10
shows the decrease of cost of CSP and study material to each
student with increase in total enrolled students.

Results
Different QoS parameters and resource utilization of whole
proposed system are recorded to analyze result of different layers
connected together. Two separate experiments are done for two
different time durations which are 3 hours and 2 weeks. The 2week experiments cover the learning rate and resource utilization
of whole system for 2 weeks whereas the 3-hour experiment
studies different QoS parameters during peak hours. In the 3-hour
experiment, results of proposed framework are compared with
MyGuru2 education system.

Figure 12 Comparison showing impact of adaptive cloud computing on commercial e-learning (a) resource utilization
(b) average response time when student request for a ﬁle (c) average waiting time of students request (d) availability of
system. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Prediction in management layer is core part of proposed
framework as it provides a unique ability to cloud service provider
for proactive resource allocation of cloud resources for every
education service provider. Two week experiment is done to
compare predicted and actual resource utilization of experimental
system by keeping overall resources of private cloud constant. A day
is divided into four quadrants (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4) of 6 hours each and
resources of private cloud are monitored for 2 weeks. So, Q1Day1
represents the ﬁrst quadrant (12:00 AM to 6:00 AM) of day one.
Similarly Q3Day2 represents third quadrant (12:00 PM to 6:00 PM)
of day two. Figure 11 shows actual and predicted cloud resource
usage of proposed framework. Variations are high in early days of
ﬁrst week but at the end of second week, predicted values became
more accurate due to adequate training of prediction module.
Different functionality and quality of service parameters has
been compared for proposed framework and MyGuru2 for 3 hours.
To study the system in peak load, a JavaScript is used which
duplicates single user request to one hundred requests. If ﬁfty students
were accessing the system it was actually ﬁve thousand requests to the
system. To study the performance impact, special experiment was
conducted for 2 hours with initial strength of students as twenty.
Students were increased by ten after every 10 minutes up to 70
minutes then students were reduced gradually to forty till end of
experiment. Figure 6 shows different parameters for all three models.

Discussion of Findings and Results
Cloud resources were adapted proactively for better resource
utilization using prediction technologies. Figures 6 and 7 show the
plots of linear regression and time series prediction respectively.
Linear regression equation has been identiﬁed in Management layer
section, cloud required rating power can be easily calculated based on
number of students using this equation. So, time series can predict
number of students and linear regression equation can identify
required cloud rating power. Combination of both techniques
provided unique adaptability to the system. Course on cloud
computing has provided to nearly hundred students and resources
were monitored closely for checking accuracy of prediction module.
Figure 11 represents predicted and actual resource consumed,
variations were high in the early days of ﬁrst week but at the end of the
second week, predicted values became more accurate due to adequate
training of prediction module. For performance analysis, a rigorous
experiment for 2 hours has been conducted by bootstrapping the
number of requests by unit of hundred. Several quality of service
parameters were observed as shown in Figure 12, Variation of
MyGuru2 system was very large from proposed framework because
of limited and less efﬁcient hardware and network resources.
Figure 12(a) shows that resource utilization was higher in proposed
framework than MyGuru2 because it released resources when not
required which in turn increased overall resource utilization. Due to
proactive allocation of resources difference in response time and
average waiting time of proposed framework are considerably less
than MyGuru2 as shown in Figure 12(b) and Figure 12(c),
respectively. It will help to provide smooth working of system
during both over and under load situations. Availability of proposed
framework is more than 0.997 during complete time of experiment.

CONCLUSION
In today’s competitive world, quality engineering education will
provide any nations economic stability as well as desired

innovations. Without highly efﬁcient and well-trained engineers,
all sectors of industry as well as government can not compete with
developed nations. Elearning can be very beneﬁcial to train
engineers with solid foundations and industry speciﬁc applications
knowledge. In this paper, a commercial cloud based elearning
framework is proposed which can help industry, government,
educational institutes and students to provide and receive quality
education online without worrying about underling infrastructure.
Key point of proposed framework is prediction of required cloud
resources and beneﬁt driven cost calculation approach. It helps to
get optimum quality from online elearning with relatively very
low cost for students as well as education service provider.
Future work will include inclusion of social networking sites
for analysis of student learning graph as well as popularity of any
course. It will also incorporate some of engineering education
tools such as CAD/CAM, Matlab, etc. to be incorporated with the
proposed framework. Framework will provide engineering tools
on pay as use basis.
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